
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

William Norval James 

Barber 

October 10th, 1944 – January 29th, 2013 

 

Jim Barber 

On January 29th, 2013, Jim Barber lost his battle with lung cancer at the 

Chinook Regional Hospital in Lethbridge, Alberta, where he had been 

visiting loved ones over Christmas. Jim passed away peacefully and in no 

pain, and never lost his sense of humor right up to the end. He spent much of 

his remaining days speaking fondly of his friends and family with whom he 

shared so many experiences. Jim was a man who truly loved going to work. 

He may have complained about the hospital food during his battle (who 

wouldn’t?), but Jim never ever complained that life was unfair. He took 

everything in stride, and was tough right up until the end, never giving up 

the fight.  

So we say goodbye to Jim Barber, whatever your relation to him may have 

been. He was a father, husband, friend and mentor. He sometimes came 

across as a grizzly, but more resembled a big teddy bear.  

Thank you for everything you ever shared, taught, or did for us 

Jimmy, and may you rest in peace. 



 

“No Regrets” 
 

No! No regrets 
No! I will have no regrets 

All the things 
That went wrong 

For at last I have learned to be strong 
 

No! No regrets 
No! I will have no regrets 
For the grief doesn’t last 

It is gone 
I’ve forgotten the past 

 
And the memories I had 

I no longer desire 
Both the good and the bad 

I have flung in a fire 
And I feel in my heart 

That the seed has been sown 
It is something quite new 

It’s like nothing I’ve known 
 

No! No regrets 
No! I will have no regrets 

All the things that went wrong 
For at last I have learned to be strong 

 
No! No regrets 

No! I will have no regrets 
For the seed that is new 

It’s the love that is growing for you 
 

English Translation of  
“Non! Je ne regrette rien”  

by Edith Piaf 
 

 

Celebration of the Life of Jim Barber 
3pm to 6pm, April 22nd, 2013 

The Pacific Room, Pacific Coliseum, P.N.E. 
100 North Renfrew Street, Vancouver 

  Introduction………………….....…Don Tupper (Son)                         

Life Sketch……………….…………… Janet Tupper (Daughter) 

Slide Show…………………..…….….………. Don Tupper (Son) 

Speaker…………………..………..…….. Dave Neveaux (Friend) 

Speaker…………….…………………….. Mike Phalen (Friend) 

Solo……………….………………..... “No regrets” by Edith Piaf 

Vocalist: Chance Lovett 

Speake………Bradley Bentley (on behalf of the Canadian Deaf 

Curling Assocication) 

Tributes…..……………….. Anyone wishing to share a memory or 

experience of Jim is welcome at this time 

 
Flowers 

arranged by Kathy Hollett & organized by Sage Lovett 
 

Word of Thanks 
The family of Jim Barber acknowledge with profound appreciation the many cards, 

flowers, personal kindnesses, prayers and other expressions of love and sympathy 

during this time of bereavement. 


